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What are We Trying to Prove?
• That we can produce beGer long term outcomes for our children
who have the most complex emo7onal and behavioral needs,
and their families, by changing the nature of high end group
home services, they way they are used, and the context in which
they are provided
RBS Facility
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Crea7ng PlaPorms for Innova7on
•

RBS Reform through AB 1453 provides county agencies and their non‐
proﬁt service partners the opportunity to collabora7vely design the next
genera7on of integrated and sustainable child and family service systems
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Comprehensive Assessment

Emerging Model for Desired System of Residentially-Based Services (RBS)

Youth/Family
referred for
intervention

1. Select IntervenBon:
“What interven=on best meets
the needs of this child/family?”

 Family-Based Support & Services (At Home)
 Family-Based Services (Out-of-Home)

2. Select IntervenBon SeDng:
“Where can this child/family be most
successful in ge?ng their needs met?”

3. Match Youth/Family Need
with Program Capability:
“Which RBS program can best
meet child/family needs?”

 Residentially-Based Services
 Locked Detention

U5liza5on Eﬀec5veness

Youth enters RBS

After-care

Program and Facility Quality

Assess youth/family strengths & needs

Mission

Service intervention goals
Case planning

during RBS
post discharge

Projected discharge date & timeline

Cost Eﬀec5veness
Satisfaction:
Youth, family, referring agency

Service delivery
Service evaluation
Quality improvement

Youth/Family Outcomes:
Safety, permanency, well-being;
Developmental progress;
Improved condition/behaviors

 Respect
 Child-centered
 Family participation
 Permanent connections
 Developmental focus
 Positive care
environment
 Strength-based
 Reconnect youth with
community ASAP

Values
Administration:
Fiscal, program, personnel,
community responsiveness

Management:
Accountability, collaboration,
communication, supervision

Staffing:
Hire, train, supervise,
coach, evaluate, retain &
advance quality staff

Facility quality

RBS

Team decision-making

Evaluated by Community
Care Licensing

Service Quality

Program quality

services &
support

Youth
leaves
residence

Evaluated by Accredi7ng Body

Youth at home,
in school, out of
trouble

Title
XXII
Regs

Quality Assurance:
Evidence-based, promising/best
practices; program evaluation;
program improvement

Cost
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Statutory Provisions
• AB 1453 permits four partnerships of “county agencies [or
consor7a] and private non‐proﬁt agencies to develop voluntary
agreements to test alterna7ve program designs and funding models
for transforming exis7ng group home programs into residen7ally
base service programs.” A plan for the reform of group home
services statewide will be developed based on the results of the
demonstra7on projects.

Program
Design

Outcomes

Funding Model

Evalua7on

tary
Volun ent
m
Agree

New
Statewide
Model for
RBS
Programs
(2011)
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Funding Models
• AB 1453 asks demonstra7on sites to explain how they
are going to pay for the various components of their
integrated RBS system and whether any waivers will be
needed to make the funding model work.

Where’s the
money coming
from?

How’s it being
paid out?

How is ﬁscal
risk being
managed?
7/5/08
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Waiver Requests
• AB 1453 permits county partners to pe77on the
state for waivers of state regula7ons in order to
put their projects into ac7on. These may relate
to the funding model, but also to the nature of
the services.

The Way
Things Are
Now

Waivers Needed to
Make it Happen

The Way You
Want them
To Be

7/5/08
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Criteria for Gran7ng a Waiver
 Worthwhile test of an RBS reform program
 ExisBng regulatory provisions and/or exisBng AFDC‐
FC payment requirements imposes barriers “for the
eﬀecBve, eﬃcient and Bmely implementaBon of the
agreement”
 County will monitor agreement for compliance with
the waiver terms
 Neither the waiver or the alternaBve funding model
will “increase costs to the General Fund for
payments under the AFDC program, measured on
an annual basis.”
7/5/08
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9 Requirements for Program Designs
1. Support RBS
values and goals
2. Ensure quality,
eﬀec7veness and
reasonable cost
3. Ensure suﬃcient funding
for quality services
4. Comply with state
requirements and
federal performance
objec7ves

6.
7.
8.
9.

5. Incen7vize cost‐
eﬀec7ve outcome
achievement
Facilitate access to
mul7ple funding op7ons
Enable combining of
funding streams
Maximize federal
par7cipa7on
Ensure programma7c
and ﬁscal accountability

7/5/08
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Discussion
• What ques7ons do you have about
the overall goals of the project?
• Does your Local Partnership have a
shared understanding of what RBS Reform is trying to
accomplish?
• What factors in your current environment may make
it challenging to maintain a focus on innova7on?
• What factors provide opportuni7es for bringing
about improvements in your system of care?

7/5/08
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Project Support
• CDSS provides oversight, approves plans and waivers and submits
reports to the legislature
• Casey Family Programs supports the state implementa7on team and
local implementa7on coordinators through a contract with the CA
Alliance of Child and Family Services that includes project
coordina7on, consulta7on and evalua7on
• The local implementaBon teams design the local program and ﬁscal
models and put them into ac7on
• Local implementaBon coordinators support the local
implementa7on teams
• The statewide stakeholders group provides interagency
communica7on, ongoing oversight, coordina7on with other
statewide projects, and helps prepare the ul7mate proposal for
statewide implementa7on due in 2011

7/5/08
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RBS Reform Implementa7on
CA State Legislature:
AB 1453
CDSS: Implementa7on
Oversight
Casey Family Programs:
Implementa7on Support

CA Alliance:
Coordina7on and
Consulta7on

Local Project Leaders and
Implementa7on
Coordinator

Statewide Stakeholders
Group

Local Partnership’s
Implementa7on Team
Local RBS
Demonstra7on
Projects

7/5/08
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Gathering Your Team
• Integra7ng the three voices of leadership
– Poli7cal, Technical and Value Speakers

• Six requirements for a team:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Small group
Complementary skills
Common purpose
Agreed upon working approach
Shared, speciﬁc performance goals
For which they hold one another mutually
accountable
» Katzenbach and Smith

7/5/08
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Eight Steps for Change Leaders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create a sense of urgency
Build a coali7on for change
Clarify the change impera7ve
Assess the present
Develop a plan for change
Deal with the human factors
Act quickly, revise frequently
Evaluate and celebrate the change
» Rebecca Ann Proehl

7/5/08
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Discussion
• Which of the elements of a team does your LIT have
currently? Which are s7ll needed?
• How clearly are the roles with the LIT deﬁned?
– Project Leaders and Mangers
– Project Coordinators
– Other roles

• Where does your project stand in
each of the 8 elements of change?
• What are you planning on doing next?

7/5/08
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People First System Design
• Eﬀec7ve program and ﬁscal designs should start
with the people who need help
Implementation
How will you
Plan
make it
happen?

Funding Model

Target population
Who are you
going to
help?

How are you
paying for
it?

How are you
going to
help them?

Comprehensive
Service Strategy

Who’s
going to be
helping?

7/5/08
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Presen7ng Your Designs
Each county or consor7um should produce 4
documents describing aspects of their design:
1. A project overview
2. The voluntary agreement that will guide local
implementa7on of the design
3. A descrip7on of the funding model that will be
used to incen7vize the proposed system changes
4. A descrip7on of the programma7c or ﬁscal
regulatory waivers that are being requested and
an explana7on of why they are needed.
7/5/08
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1st Deliverable: Project Overview
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ParBcipaBon commitments
Mission, vision and guiding principles
Target populaBon baseline
General outcome goals
Funding baseline
Data baseline
Service arrangement baseline
Strategic plan

7/5/08
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2nd Deliverable: Voluntary Agreement
• Target populaBon for the
demonstraBon project
• Performance measures for the
demonstraBon project
• ProgrammaBc design
• OperaBonal design
• EvaluaBon design
7/5/08
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Program Design Details
• Assessment & Matching
– (Process)

• RBS Plan of Care
– (Product)

• Facility‐Based Services
– (Core innovaBon)

• Community‐Based Services
– (Comprehensive, coordinated, conBnuous)
7/5/08
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Opera7onal Design Details
• Partnership Roles and ResponsibiliBes

QA

Staﬃng

Training

Partners

– (System level who does what)

• Staﬃng Model
– (Service level who does what)

• Quality Assurance Mechanism
– (Are we doing what we said we would do?)

• EvaluaBon
– (Is it helping?)

• Preliminary Training Plan
– (Knowledge, skills and understanding)
7/5/08
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3rd Deliverable: Alterna7ve Funding Model
– Payment Protocol
• (How it will go out)

– Claiming Protocol
• (Where it will come from)

– Risk Management System
• (Dealing with incenBves and bumps in the road)
MHSA
EPSDT
AFDC‐
FC
7/5/08
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4th Deliverable:
Waiver Requests
• Which state requirements would have to be waived
(e.g., case planning, monitoring, licensing,
documenta7on, etc.) in order to implement the RBS
program model?
• How will the intent of the requirements be
addressed in alterna7ve fashion?
• How will the waiver improve services and contribute
to beGer outcomes?
• How does the request meet the AB 1453 criteria?
7/5/08
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Discussion
• What concerns, ques7ons or sugges7ons do you
have about the deliverables, 7meline, review
process and the inter‐dependencies between the
deliverables?
• What access do you need to CDSS experts, local
stakeholders, etc. to create buy‐in to the innova7ons
being considered?
• What ideas do you have for encouraging your teams
to “think outside the box” to create an innova7ve
design when some key factors are s7ll unknown?
7/5/08
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Assembling Your Design
•
•
•
•
•

Step One:
Step Two:
Step Three:
Step Four:
Step Five:

Target Popula7on
Service Model
Project Par7cipants
The Funding Model
Strategic Planning

To the
right
people

Get the
right help

At the right
7me
For
the
right
price

7/5/08
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Step 1: Target Popula7on
In your current service system:
Who are
they?

Where are
they now?

How are
they being
helped?

What are
the
outcomes?

What is it
cos7ng?

What will
you
measure?

Project
entry, exit
and capacity

In your demonstration project:
Who will be
selected?

How will
they be
selected?

What have
you
learned?

Summarize the results of part one in your project overview, and part two in your
voluntary agreement.

7/5/08
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Exercise: From SAR to Deliverable
Where are
they now?

Relates to:

SAR pp. 8

Produces:

Component of Project Overview
A target populaBon baseline that deﬁnes the demographics of the children, youth and families who will
be served through the project, how they are being served at present, the outcomes they are currently
experiencing, and the percentage of the total group home service popula7on they represent

7/5/08

•Share the informa7on you currently have about the
ques7ons in #2a of Step 1 of the SAR, page 8 (target
popula7on baseline data), then discuss:
– What is needed in advance (e.g., data, reports, etc.) to
accurately answer these ques7ons?
– How will you access that informa7on?
– How will you engage your implementa7on team in the task
of genera7ng a target popula7on baseline, and in deciding
on the target popula7on for the project?

27

Establish a Baseline
• Which children and families have the greatest
unmet needs?
– What key observable and measurable
characteris7cs deﬁne the group?
– How many? Where? When? How much?

• What help are they currently receiving?
– What’s working? What isn’t working? What have
you learned? What’s being spent? How?
7/5/08
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Create a Target
Why is this a cri7cal service need?
Referral criteria and process
Tools for iden7ﬁca7on
Ideas for innova7on based on prior hits and
misses
• Outcome measurement
• Approximate size and dura7on of the service
response
•
•
•
•

7/5/08
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Measurement and Selec7on Op7ons
• History and situa7on
• Emo7onal, behavioral and developmental
characteris7cs
• Family history, rela7onships and status,
• Test scores
– Abstract measures
– Tests as communica7on tools

• Panel review
• What about the present needs to change
for the child and family to have a beGer future?
7/5/08
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Step 2: Service Model
Mission
Vision
Values

Theory
of
Change

Youth and
Family
Par7cipa7on

Process
Steps

Care
Coordina7on

Links with the
exis7ng system

Service
Array

Span of
involvement

Outcomes
7/5/08
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Mission, Vision and Values
• Mission: a succinct statement that captures
your passion for change
• Vision: what it will look like to receive help in
the new system
• Values: How you will put what you believe
into ac7on, and the impact that will have

7/5/08
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Theory of Change
• The logic behind your passion
➮ For a group of people with
characteris7cs like those in your target
popula7on
➮ If you provide the services you have included
in your vision of the service model
➮ Then you should see the results you have
described in your outcome statements
➮ For these reasons …
7/5/08
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Ar7cula7ng the Basis for Change
Inputs

Outputs

These service
ac7ons

Should produce
these eﬀects or
changes

7/5/08
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Outcomes

Which should
result in these
improvements
in clients’ lives
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Tying Outcomes to State and
Federal Objec7ves

7/5/08
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Designing a Service Array
• What’s going to be diﬀerent?

County agency processes and criteria
Care coordina7on
Facility‐based services
Community‐based services
Youth and family engagement
and involvement
7/5/08
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Documen7ng Your Design
Project Overview

SAR Step Voluntary Agreement

SAR Step

Mission, Vision and Values

2 Quality assurance system

3

Project Par7cipants

3 Roles and Responsibili7es for
Par7cipants

3

General Target Popula7on

1 Speciﬁc criteria for inclusion in the
demonstra7on project

1

General Outcomes

2 Speciﬁc outcome measures listed
in evalua7on sec7on

2

Data and Service Provision
Baselines

2 RBS Plan of Care

2

Strategic Plan

5 Staﬃng model and training plan

5

Contractual baseline

3 County processes for assessment,
assignment and service oversight

2

Funding Concept

4 Funding details and waiver
requests

4

7/5/08
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Discussion
• What are some cornerstone innova7ons
that your projects might be built around?
• Given what’s working and not working now in each
of your communi7es, what fundamental change
might have big payoﬀs?
• SB 163’s cornerstone innova7on was
the Child and Family Team
• What might help RBS become a
breakthrough resource?
• A cornerstone innova7on can be in process (like
CFTs) or in therapeu7cs (like MST).
7/5/08
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Step Three: Project
Par7cipants
• Which public agencies and how many children
and youth from each agency will be involved
and what will their responsibili7es be?
• How will private agencies be involved and what will their roles
and responsibili7es be?
– Lead agencies
– Addi7onal service resources

• How will the group homes themselves change the nature of
the in‐house services?
• What are the process steps for moving from screening,
through assessment and matching, to enrollment, to service
planning and delivery to gradua7on?
7/5/08
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Step Four: The Funding Model
What are the ﬁscal streams?
How will providers be paid?
How will the funding streams be managed?
What are the budget amounts and how will
they be set?
• How will you
manage ﬁscal risks?
• What goes into your
risk pool and how will
it come out?
•
•
•
•

7/5/08
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Money Ques7ons
• Where does it come from?
– Federal, state, county and private op7ons

• How does it go out?
– Fee for service, cost reimbursement, case rate, mixed

• How is it managed?
– Blending, braiding, distributed contrac7ng, mixed

• How much is spent?
– Balancing the county’s cost tolerance with the providers
expense reali7es, in the context of the es7mated
community beneﬁt
7/5/08
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Discussion

7/5/08

• AB 1453: Higher AFDC‐FC payments can be made at
the beginning if these higher costs are oﬀset through
shorter lengths of stay, or a reduc7on in re‐entries, as
a result of providing parallel and follow‐up services
• What do you think would be the most reasonable way
for you to calculate your current AFDC‐FC spending for
the members of your target group on an average per
child per year basis? (See one example on SAR p. 9)
• Can you back out the state General Fund element of
that total for a baseline to use as the star7ng point for
our budget calcula7ons?
• Would you want to use front‐loaded payments as the
founda7on for your model? Are there other
alterna7ves?

The Illustrated Guide to RBS Reform
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Step Five: Strategic Planning
• There are two plans: one for helping your
team come up with a design
• Then a second for implemen7ng
that design
– What needs to be done?
– Who is going to do it?
– How are they going to do it?
– When is it going to happen?
– How will you know if it happened?
– How will you know if it has helped?
7/5/08
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Examples of County Tasks
• Seqng up the referral, assessment and
enrollment system
• Designing the case management process
• Crea7ng, implemen7ng and opera7ng the
funding system
• Developing a system for selec7ng, contrac7ng
with and managing the contracts with the lead
agencies and addi7onal service providers
7/5/08
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Examples of Lead Agency Tasks
• Designing a methodology for providing facility and community‐
based
• Training staﬀ at all levels for the transiBon to the RBS
methodology.
• Developing eﬀecBve communicaBon systems with county staﬀ,
stakeholders, clients, community service providers and parent and
youth consumer advisors.
• Helping to develop and execute contracts that preserve the
guiding principles of RBS reform and that provide adequate
support for the sustainability of the project.
• CreaBng partnerships with other providers for addiBonal and
augmentaBve services
• ImplemenBng an evaluaBon and feedback system that tracks
service performance and client outcomes and saBsfacBon and that
supports ongoing project improvement.
7/5/08
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Key Elements of the Package
ParBcipants

Target PopulaBon

Program Design

•Who’s building the
project?

•Who is the project
designed to help?
•What
characteris7cs
deﬁne them?

What will be
diﬀerent about the
help?
•Referral and
assessment

•What impact will
the new design
have on enrolled
children and
families?

•What services are
they receiving and
how are they doing
in the current
system?

•Care coordina7on

•What observable
outcomes will
demonstrate this
impact?

•What are their
roles and
responsibili7es?
•What structures
and agreements will
deﬁne and support
their rela7onships,
communica7on,
interac7ons and
contribu7ons.
•How are they
assembling it?

•Facility‐based care
•Community‐based
care
•Paying for the help

•How will
•Monitoring and
representa7ve
managing the
members be
project
selected to enroll in
this project?

7/5/08
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Outcomes

•How will you
measure impact
and outcomes,
eﬀec7veness and
cost neutrality?
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Discussion

• Based on our discussions today, what do you see
as the next steps for assembling your local
implementa7on team and coming up with your
design?
• What are your biggest strengths at this point?
• What are your biggest needs?
Key Elements

Strengths

Needs

Target Popula7on
Par7cipants
Program Design
Outcomes
Other
7/5/08
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Project Management
Timesheets
Progress Reports
Technical Assistance
7/5/08
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Submiqng Timesheets
• Purpose: Allows tracking of project expenditures
against budget to support quarterly repor7ng to
Casey.
• Process: Email completed 7mesheet to Kim Janoe
[kjanoe@cacfs.org ] by 5th of month for previous
month’s 7me and travel; mail hardcopy with
original receipts by 10th of month to Alliance.
• See Timesheet handout.
7/5/08
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Communica7ng Progress
• Purpose: Simple mechanism to regularly
communicate progress of local implementa7on
team. [See Monthly Status Report template]
• Process: Email to info@rbsreform.org by 5th of
the month for previous month’s progress.
• Response: Any issues, needs or requests for TA
support will be addressed by consul7ng team.
• If urgent ques7ons or issues arise, contact
info@rbsreform.org any7me.
7/5/08
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Scheduling Technical Assistance
• Purpose: provide expert
consulta7on to support local teams
in the design and implementa7on
of RBS reform.
• Process: Tenta7ve TA schedule combined survey
responses, local mee7ng cycles and consultant
availability
• Ac7on Needed: Conﬁrm tenta7ve schedule &/or
sign up for open slots.
• Contact info@rbsreform.org to request future TA.
7/5/08
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